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BEAT MANKATO!
EVERYBODY GO!
VoL. XII

Prof. Thomas R. Cole
Addresses Students
FAMOUS EDUCATOR GIVES
ADVICE TO TEACHERS
Seattle is a matrimonial paradise
for Minnesota teachers, if we are
to take the words of Professor
Thomas R. Cole as a fact. In his
talk before the student body February 21 he told many interesting
anecdotes of his years as an educator.
Professor Cole told an interesting story of a girl who examined
herself, found what she was fit to
teach, and then went about securing a position in this field. This
girl was Miss Cheatham, the most
outstanding history teacher in the
Seattle High Schools. "No teacher
can teach one grade as well as another," Mr. Cole averred.
When a new teacher comes to
her work, she should try to adapt
herself to conditions as she finds
them there rather than try to
adapt the rest of the faculty to the
conditions she would prefer. "Don't
talk too much!" should be the
password of the new teacher.
Looking for work and then doing
it will bring reward in its wake.
Professor Cole quoted several cases,
one of George Porter who came to
Seattle as an English teacher. He
became head of the department,
then rose step by step, and is now
Principal of one of the largest high
schools in Seattle and is also president of the Seattle Principal's
Association.
Color and personality as well as
broadmindedness should be qualities possessed by the teacher. Ruts
should be avoided and new methods should be given a fair trial.
Reminiscing a bit, he told of the
old type of principal chosen for his
strength as compared with the
modern type. Professor Cole feels
that the reason underlying this
change is that teachers allow free
play to the initiative of the pupils
and give them! enough to do so
they cannot get into too much
mischief.
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Y.W. ENTERTAINS HE-RE-ME
The Y.W.C.A. of the teachers
college entertained the He-Re-Me
girls of the city Y.W.C.A. at a
banquet Monday night, February
23, in the social room at Shepard
Hall.
After a short introduction stunt
in the living room of Shepard Hall
for the purpose of getting acquainted, everyone went down to
the social room where the table
was charmingly decorated with a
Valentine motif. Heart adorned
baskets holding nuts and mints,
and gumdrop corsages were at
every place. The radio furnished
a musical background for conversation and the delicious dinner.
Maryon Zabel, toastmistress of the
occasion, introduced the following
program between courses:
Hattie Southworth
The College Waitress
Virginia Frazer of the He-Re-Me
group
Reading
Specially selected part of the DieNo-IVIo Show Opening Chorus.
After the dinner, Miss Talbot
directed a very enjoyable half hour
of folk dancing in which everyone
participated. Maxine Schwab assisted at the piano. Helen Kerr,
newly appointed Social Chairman,
planned the banquet with subcommittees headed by; Dorothy
McCloud, Ruth Severud, and Susan Belden. The banquet was a
successful endeavor to get acquainted with the business girls of
Winona.

WELSH IMPERIAL SINGERS
ENTERTAIN STUDENT BODY
One of our most profitable and
pleasing chapel programs took
place Thursday, February 26, when
the Welsh Imperial Singers rendered a delightful program.
The Welsh Imperial Singers have
been the singing sensation of Europe and Canada for five years.
R. Festyn Davies, celebrated
conductor and organizer of this
group of singers, made his musical
debut in the United States in 1908
as soloist with the famous Filipino
Constabulary Band. Mr. Davies
has also conducted some of the
biggest musical festivals in this
country, the biggest of all being
the Great Festival held at Stanford
University Stadium.
The numbers presented to the
student body in the chapel program
consisted of a group of solos, duets,
glees, part-songs and choruses
which were well suited to an audience of this kind.

The annual all-college physical
education exhibition will be held
tonight in the college gymnasium.
A very interesting program of
events, including many new features and stunts, has been arranged
by the directors. Every one should
be interested in this demonstration
for its many educational values.
It will probably prove to be rarely
amusing also. All members of the WINONA T. C. BROADCASTS
college and their friends are invited.
EACH TUESDAY EVENING
Let's Go!
Winona Teachers College is still
going "on the air" every Tuesday
evening from six to six-thirty
FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADES o'clock over station WKBH. VarWRITE TO BYRD
ious organizations of the college
The fourth, fifth, and sixth have been furnishing the programs.
On February 10, the Die-No-Mo
grade children of Phelps School
cooperated with other school chil- broadcasted an interesting program
dren of America in sending a tribute including college cheers, and dance
in the form of original letters to numbers by the Collegians Dance
Orchestra, a piano solo and a short
Rear-Admiral Richard E. Byrd.
These letters were bound in a talk on "College Life."
The Wenonah Players were next
volume and presented to Admiral
Byrd by President Norman P. selected to broadcast on February
Crozier of the National Education 17. Their program consisted of a
Association at the Detroit Masonic dialogue, a reading, and several
vocal numbers sung by members of
Temple on February 23.
In preparation, the children stu- the organization.
On Feburary 24, The Grimm
died the history, objects and scientific results of Polar Explorations. Trio rendered a musical program
The letters from Phelps School over WKBH which proved to be a
were written as a penmanship very pleasing thirty minutes of
wholesome entertainment.
project.

COMING EVENTS
Feb. 27 — Gym Exhibition.
Feb. 28 — Basketball, Mankato vs. T. C., there.
Mar. 2 — Helen Howe, lecturer.
Mar. 6 — Winter quarter
ends.
Mar. 17 — Spring quarter begins.

LA CROSSE TO DEDICATE
NEW GYM IN MARCH

WENONAH PLAYERS HOLD
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
In keeping with its established
aim and purpose — to further the
dramatic interest and ability in
the college — the Wenonah Players have planned interesting programs, every other one of which is
to be of educational value. At
present, this club is interested in
make-up lessons. Miss Watts who
is in charge of these lessons is being
assisted by the members of the
dramatics class. Aside from
"straight make-ups," such "character make-ups" as "old-age,"
"Chinese," and "specific characters' will be demonstrated to the
club.
Another worthwhile project of
which the Wenonah Players is the
originator as well as the sponsor
is the one-act play contest which
will be held at this college on April
24 this year. The contestants of
this contest are high schools thruout Minnesota, usually from the
southern part of the state.
Previously the high schools have
not been classified. This year a
very desirable change has been
made, the high schools being classified into two divisions. Class A
will consist of the larger high
schools; class B the smaller high
schools. This plan should eliminate unfair competition between
small and large high schools.
At present, three schools have
entered the contest. In Class A,
Stillwater has entered; in Class B,
Brownsdale under the direction of
Ed. Pumula, formerly a member
of this college, and La Crescent,
under the direction of Leslie Johnson, also a former member of this
college.

La Crosse State Teachers college will dedicate its new $85,000
gymnasium addition late in March,
it has been definitely decided by
W. J. Wittich, director of physical
education. The addition will be
completely finished and ready for
occupancy by the end of the first
week in March.
The dedicatory exercises will
take an entire day and will close
with a banquet and social hour.
Present plans are to invite all
school superintendents, principals,
athletic coaches, and physical education directors from La Crosse
and vicinity as well as from various
section of the state.
A Saturday will be selected for
the exercises so as not to interfere
with the regular school activities.
The morning program will consist
of a number of addresses made by
prominent physical education
workers of the northwest, while the
afternoon's events will include a
demonstration by physical education students and the dedication
of the new swimming pool. Swimming demonstrations will be given
by both men and women.
In the evening a banquet will
be served to the visitors in the new
WINONA RATED CLASS "A"
gym, if present plans materialize.
The new addition will be officially IN AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
dedicated at this banquet.
Winona State Teachers College
— Exchange, The Racquet. has been accredited as a Class A
school in the American Association
of Teachers Colleges of which it is
a member. When Winona's annual
ART EDITOR RELATES
reports were examined the school
THRILLING EPISODE
was found deficient in its library
The following article was turned
section but since certain additions
in to the Winonan as a contribu- have been made to the library the
tion to the world's Deep Literature deficiency has been removed.
for the average conscientious colThere are about 175 schools in
lege student:
this
association, all of them schools
ADVENTURE
Hunting the ferocious ornitho- of education. President Maxwell
rincus in the wilds of Canada is not of Winona was president of the
such a snap as one would imagine. association in 1924.
Only the other day, I had been
doing that little thing, winding up
an unsuccessful campaign of three
PHELPS SCHOOL HOLDS
months.
PHY. ED. DEMONSTRATION
I had been on my way back to
The children of the Intermediate
camp and was taking a short cut
grades
and the Phelps Junior High
between two unusually large pyramids when I suddenly came face school gave their annual Physical
to face with a death-defying gorilla. Education demonstration on FriIn a bound it rushed at me, but I, day, February - 20 in the college
calm and collected, landed an up- gym.
Games, relays, stunts, tumbling
percut straight over his head. At
this, the crowds began to cheer. and various other activities made
For a hazardous moment we up the program. The demonstraclinched, and the referee blew his tion exhibits the work of the student teacher and shows what the
whistle.
Somehow or other, I felt ,the children are doing in their class
head of my opponent under my work. It is not primarily a show
hand, and I quickly began to for which the children are trained
dribble toward the basket! Just as actors but rather an effort to
as I was within six inches of first put before the people an idea of
base and was thinking of makin,g what is being clone in the field of
a spurt for a touchdown, the ref- physical education.
The games and relays are such
eree called me back on a personal
foul and penalized me fifty yards. as may be used either for indoor
I noticed by this time that the or outdoor exercises. They were
Colosseum was rapidly filling up amusing as well as beneficial to
and the air was becoming heavy. the students.
The demonstration went off
Just then the little bell tinkled
and we all changed tables. By this smoothly showing a good deal of
time I was becoming quite sleepy, careful preparation on the part of
the teachers.
(Continued on page 2, column 5)

ATTEND THE PHY.
ED. EXHIBITION
No. 10

Die-No-Mo Vaudeville
Attracts Large Crowd
FACULTY STUNT MAKES
A BIG HIT
The Die-No-Mo show, given
Friday, February 20, more than
fulfilled the expectations of a large
crowd gathered to witness the
crowning event of this club.
Miss Watts, in commenting on
the performance in Chapel the
following Monday, spoke about the
excellence of the program because
of the variety, brevity, originality,
simplicity and smoothness with
which it was produced. "At no
time did we feel that it lagged or
became 'dry'. It was not too complicated and originality was an
outstanding feature. Perhaps the
most remarkable feature of an entertainment of its type was the
smoothness with which it went off."
This smoothness was due to careful
planning on the part of the director
and the amusing and humorous
actions of the two clowns, Vernon
Risty and Gordon Baer.
The Opening Chorus of intricate
dance steps and contrasting black
and white costumes introduced the
show in great style. Following in
order were the Luskow twins, Ruth
and Alice, who gave a novelty song
skit in which they were sailor boys
and sang two popular melodies.
Virgil Whyte demonstrated his
ability in gymnastic feats and was
immediately followed by Hattie
Southworth impersonating a college waitress.
At this time a clever one-act
play, "The Diabolical Circle," with
Catherine Brookner, Raymond
Happe, Howard Roy and Eugene
Sweazey taking part, was rendered.
The long looked for faculty stunt
was a "hit." The audience was
greatly amused at Mr. Jederman
acting the part of the enraged
father rep,rimanding his daughter
(Miss Strohbehn) for going to a
dance and staying so late.
We didn't realize that we had a
magician in our midst until Don
Karow demonstrated his ability
along that line.
In direct contrast to each other
were the two choruses depicting
olden times and modern times.
Each was cleverly worked out —
the costumes adding a great deal
to it.
The closing act was the grand
finale in which all the actors in
their colorful costumes came out
and joined in singing the popular
song, "Au Revoir."

ENTHUSIASTIC BOOSTERS
MEET TEAM AT STATION
A bit of spontaneous college
spirit was evidenced last Saturday
morning when a large group of
students trooped through the
streets to the station to meet the
basketball team returning from St.
Cloud.
Led by a small but loudly "tooting" band, the group marched in
that ecstacy of delight which
comes only to the victorious. Singing "Oh Winona" at the top of
their voices, they swarmed onto
the depot platform to greet the
returning heroes.
A rousing cheer met the boys as
they alighted from the train, willing
arms took their baggage, and the
hilarious crowd started back to the
college singing as it went.
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WINONAN SACHEMS
We first became acquainted with Hattie when
she took part in the Wenonah Players- One-act
Play Contest. She played the role of the beautiful "Pierrette" in "The Maker of Dreams,"
Glencoe High School's entry in 1929, when she
graduated with high honors from that school.
Upon entering Winona State Teachers College
the following fall, we were at once aware of
Hattie's talents and abilities. She was elected
to the Die-No-Mo Club and Physical Education
Club. She was also made a member of the
Wenonah Players and has played many interesting and difficult roles in various plays given
by the club. Hattie is especially known for her
Hattie Southworth
dramatic monologues.
Her interests and abilities go much further. Hattie is a member of
the Mendelssohn Club and the College Choir, having sung with these
organizations for the past two years.
For the first part of the fall quarter this year, Hattie was Editor-inChief of the WINONAN but was forced to resign to assume the editorship of the College Annual. This has probably been her greatest
achievement.
Hattie is also interested in Scout work and is a Girl Scout leader
for a Congregational Church Troop.
In honoring Hattie Southworth among our sachems, we can truly
say that she is probably the most representative member of the Sophomore class in both extra-curricular and academic activities.

Marian Bilben

THE TRAIN
Mail subscriptions $1.00 per school year or 50c per term.
Alumni Society Members 50c per year.
Application for entry as second class matter is pending.

For a great and powerful nation, full of pretentious talk of peace,
the position of the United States in regard to the World Court is indeed
beyond understanding. The World Court is the only international
organization where disputes can be settled before they get a chance to
start a conflagration similar to the late war — it is the practical organization for preserving peace that has the approval of ninety per cent
of the population of the World. Still the United States stands aside
and refuses to lend a hand in its great work.
Until United States adds its influence, the World Court can not do
its full duty in the promotion of peace, or can it be fully recognized as
the moral agency for the settlement of the worlds disputes.
By refusing to give the World Court the prestige and backing of
our adherence, we are being an impediment in the path of the World
progress.
If our generation wishes to be remembered as having played a constructive part in the struggle to insure permanent peace, we should
abandon our present petty attitude of juggling with meaningless technicalities.
The nations of the world are willing to have us enter even with all
our reservations, so the Senate should ratify the protocol as revised
by Elihu Root, and at last allow us to take our stand with the other
nations who hope by means of the World Court to attain World Peace.
J. M.

The Winter quarter is drawing to a close and you are about to go to
your homes for a vacation. What are you taking with you? What
have you acquired during the past three months? Are you taking
home a long list of high marks and nothing else except a feeling of self
satisfaction or are you taking home average grades and a greater
realization of a living, moving world outside your own sphere.
For a long time we have heard that extra-curricular activities are
overemphasized. Perhaps they are but I am thinking that quite often
we find people who do not work enough in the activities outside classroom and study hall. They plug along day after day with nothing in
view except a mark which signifies that they have excelled in some
particular field. When these people leave college they leave without
taking away a feeling of loyalty. to the school, without those warm
friendships and without the desire to go out into the world with a desire to seek truth in every walk of life into which they may enter.
Four years of college are but a short time and no other four years of
life will ever offer the associations, the opportunities and the invitations
to countless things which go to make life bigger and more real. We
should, therefore, try to get the most out of the four years, and how
can we do it better than by taking part in as many activities as possible — by taking a working part, I mean. We get out of life only what
we put into it. Let us in this last quarter of the year then, strive to
put just a little more into the life of our school, and thus get a little
more out of it to take with us when we go out into life.

STUDENT OPINION
During the first chorus practice held in Chapel, many students behaved in a manner most unbecoming to prospective teachers.
These students offended by causing disturbance during the singing.
They laughed, talked and made various noises in an effort to spoil
the hour for others who were trying to enjoy it. Such conduct is inexcusable in children of grammar school age; certainly it should be so of
college students.
The least that we can do to show our appreciation for the privilege
of having this period of music is to cooperate with one another in an
effort to help the greatest number of people get the most good from it.

It winds its way over valley
Plain, hill and mountain;
Then steals upon the village, a, monster
Puffing,
Groaning,
Creaking,
Gasping,
As though to devour the village
In its huge, gaping mouth.
It is gone.
From the distance can be heard
Its shrill, triumphant shriek
Of hooting laughter,
As it hurries on, exulting in its power.

— RUTH MANN.
OUR INTERESTING PEOPLE

TRIBUTE

Some of our W.S.T.C. students
have been fortunate enough to
have spent part of their lives in
various parts of the world. Virginia Clement tells us interesting
stories of her experiences in the
Panama Canal zone.
Virginia was born in the canal
zone at the time the canal was
being dug. The little town of Culebra, meaning "snake," was the
place of her early childhood. Two
weeks after the Clements left Culebra their house there fell into the
canal.
When a tiny tot of three, Virginia made her first visit to United
States and spent four months here.
The Clements spent one year
in Balboa Heights and then moved
to Los Cascados. Their home was
on a hill and they could watch the
steamers go through the canal
locks. There were no white families in the neighborhood and Virginia's first playmates were Jamaicans and West Indians.
Virginia started school in Empire, two miles from her home.
Imagine learning your lessons in
Spanish! She soon learned the
English language, though, because
there were many Americans in the
zone. Her third grade teacher,
Virginia tells us, was a Winona
State Teachers College graduate.
"All the towns which I mentioned" said Virginia, "are now
gone and a few wrecked buildings
are all that remain of them."
After finishing high school in
Panama, Virginia came to Winona.
She hasn't been home since 1928.
Mr. Clement is foreman of the
United States government, Municipal Division. Virginia's parents
lived in Winona before their marriage.
Panama is 2,000 knots on water
from United States. The trip takes
eight clays on a government boat
and includes one eight hour stop.

Few realize that the winter of
1930-31 came and brought with it
the most successful intra-mural
basketball tournament that our
college has ever enjoyed. Of the
four successive years that intramurals have been sponsored by the
college not any have compared
with this year.
Programs were made out with
the teams, schedules and time of
each game printed thereon. Interest was aroused to heights before unknown, units functioned as
though directed by destiny. There
was no waiting for teams to start
their playing as each team was
ready to start as per schedule this
year. Difficulties have been ironed
out, delays have been overcome
and all feelings have developed into
friendships.
We do in our own humble manner doff our hat to Mike Hyduke,
the man who is piloting the intramural basketball program this year
— the most successful T. C. has
ever witnessed. Those of you who
think it is a soft job, might volunteer for next year's tournament
and begin to worry now, for worry
and work are in abundance with
the honorary position.

MUD
A certain young man who traveling experience is meager, may we
say exceedingly meager, accompanied Coach Galligan and the
rest of his squad of basketeers on
a trip north to the Granite City.
Thrilled beyond a doubt this individual was missing nothing and
enjoying everything. Indirectly
his attention was called to the
industrial capacities of South St.
Paul. Who is there that could suppress a grin as the whole coach
load of people heard him eject in
a drawling fashion. "Boy!" We
wonder what he might have said
had the Foshay Tower been given
him to safe guard.

Alumni News
Because we are able to get so
little news of those who have gone
out teaching and because such
news is interesting to others who
have been here and have gone out
to different parts of the country,
we urge you to send us any bit of
news about yourselves or your
friends who are or have been connected with the school.
Your friends will be glad to hear
that you have been promoted to
the principalship or that your basketball team has won the district
tournament or anything that may
have happened.
Frances Zinell (Mrs. Christenson), 1923, is living in St. Louis
Park. Both her husband and her
father have been seriously ill.
Elma Miller, 1927, is teaching
in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Mr. David Cohen, a degree student, who graduated last November, is doing substitute teaching in
Eveleth High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sivula are
the proud parents of a baby girl.
Mr. Sivula graduated with the
degree class in 1930. Mrs. Sivula,
formerly Miss Irene Allen attended
W.S.T.C. the same year, being a
member of the Freshman Class.
Mr. Anthony Sampson who cornpleted three years at W.S.T.C.
last year, is at present principal of
Millville Public School.

MASON MUSIC HOLDS
INTERESTING MEETING
One of the most delightful programs of the Mason Music Club
was given in the tower room Monday, February 23. The program
was arranged by Harriet Hiestand
and proved to be both humorous
and educational.
Miss Catharine Strousse gave a
talk on "Looking for the Fun in
Teaching Music." She gave many
illustrations from her experience
and left us all looking at the bright
and right side of life.
Mrs. Helen Cline then gave a
short talk on the life of Mozart,
telling briefly of his early life and
his compositions. This was followed by the story of "The Magic
Flute" read by Anita Groose after
which she played a record of one
of Mozart's compositions, "In sacred Halls."
The program was concluded by
two appropriate patriotic songs led
by Miss Jessie Perry.

Art Editor Relates Thrilling
Episode
(Continued from page 1, column 3)

but I happened to notice our little
French maid pouring out my tea.
The next minute, to my deep horror, I saw my cunning Chinese
opponent potir an oriental poison
into the cup. I screamed! The
lights went out! And then they
began showing the news-reel.
In deep relief I settled down to
endure the rest in patience, when
the first thing I saw was a picture
of myself fighting the gorilla. As
the gorilla saw me, he gave a chirp
of despair, jumped off the stage,
over the orchestra and into the
lion's den. Then I knew my
moment had come. Those two
beasts could never be together!
They must be separated! And I
must do the separating!
Without an instant's hesitation,
I climbed down the ladder into
the seething pit of venom. The
next instant I came up in triumph,
bearing the millionaire heroine in
a dead faint. The following day
I married the farmer's daughter and
lived in agony ever after.

THE
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WINONA WINS EXCITING
BATTLE FROM ST. CLOUD

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME TO
BE PLAYED AT MANKATO

WOLVERINES WIN INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONSHIP

For the first time this year the
Winona squad and fans were initiated into the realm of almost defeat when they watched the Purple
and White machine fail to click
with much regularity during the
first three-fourths of the annual
battle at St. Cloud. Scoring for
the local Peds was far from constant and several times they stared
at scores against their' of 11-3, 13-5,
and similar seemingly overwhelming odds.
St. Cloud ran roughshod over
the opposition for the first half
and coupled with some brilliant
basket shooting, and some that
wasn't counted just as much. They
swept into the commanding lead
of 20-12 at the half.
Believing that St. Cloud had
enjoyed their portion of luck for
one game the Galliganites went
into the third quarter and played
a brand of basketball that gave
them a 27 tie for their efforts.
Knowing that victory was theirs
for the taking they continued and
left no doubt in the minds of the
spectators as to the superiority of
Winona. Holding St. Cloud to
eight points in the last half while
scoring twenty-three for their own
total, the Purple came home victorious by a 35-28 score.
Some brilliant basketball was
flashed and plenty of mediocre was
also shown. The passing was made
especially conspicuous by many erratic tosses with the result that
possession of ball was something
desired but not often acquired.
Hand in hand with Winona's
victory came the news of Mankato's victory over Rochester which
left the two rivals tied for the first
division lead. Mankato, with its
usual luck, won the toss which
resulted in the game being scheduled to be played on the hardwood court at Mankato. We look
forward to one of the royalest battles that the Little Ten has ever
witnessed.

WINONA-MANKATO TIED
IN CHAMPIONSHIP RACE

Winona State Teachers College
will meet Mankato State Teachers
College on the Mankato floor on
Saturday, February 28, for the
right to represent the Southern
Division in the State Championship
play off. This fact was determined
on Feb. 22, by a conference of the
coaches and athletic representatives of both colleges. The meeting
was held at Rochester.
At first the general opinion was
that the game would be played
on a neutral floor probably at
Rochester. However, Coaches
Blakeslee and Galligan couldn't
agree as to whether the game should
be played on the Armory or Junior
College floors — Mankato being in
favor of the latter as its style of
play fares best on a small floor.
Finally, because some conclusion
had to be reached, Fate was called
on to settle the matter. A coin
was flipped to decide whether the
game should be played at Mankato or Winona. Mankato won; Winona will have to make the best
of a bad situation. Just between
the Chapel hymn book and us,
we should have liked to see that
game played at the Junior College
in Rochester.
If you plan to attend or not
don't forget that the game will be
played on Saturday evening, February 28, at Mankato.

PURPLE SQUAD BEATS
MANKATO

Snowed under by an avalanche
of baskets in the final half the
Bunnies came forth and departed
a weary and tired flock. Even with
all of the rabbits' feet plus a
mechanical rabbit the Rabbits'
luck wasn't forthcoming. It was
not luck alone, however, that made
the Rabbits return to their burrows a rather dejected group. Lack
of ability to stay near the Wolverines when on the defense was the
outstanding reason for their downfall. They passed as well, dribbled
as well, and shot almost as well,
but the lack of defense more than
counterbalanced all the rest of
these redeeming features. It must
be admitted that for a team that
was hindered by longitudinal dimensions as much as the Rabbits
were, they went far beyond our
fondest dreams in the tournament.
Not willing to detract an ounce
of credit from the victorious Wolverines, we must admit that they
played a snappy brand of basketball. They waited for an opening
and when it came they speedily
took advantage of it to garner two
points which were gleefully added
to the Wolverine total. Whipping
around his rather bewildered guard
Johnson sank three of his left
handed hooks for a total of six
points, while Ostrum drove through
for a total of eight points using his
height effectively. The Rabbits'
scoring was distributed among the
members of the team with no one
outstanding.
Playing even through out the
first half the Wolverines had a
13-10 advantage when Mr. Jederman finally induced the whistle
to denote that the first half was
over. From then on the Jack Rabbits were on the defense most of
the time and were heavily outscored. With the final whistle the
scoreboard read 23-13 designating
the Wolverines as victors and earning them the right to have their
picture in the Annual. To the
Wolverines we offer "Congratulations!"

Winona State Teachers College
is tied with Mankato for the
Southern Division basketball championship of the Little Ten Conference in the total number of
scheduled games won and lost—
the schedule now being completed.
The situation this year is the
direct opposite of that of last year
for Rochester and St. Cloud tied
for the title last year. This year
each of these teams have lost five
games and have won one while
Mankato and Winona have each
won five games and lost one.
In the two games played between Mankato and Winona, Mankato won on its home floor 29 to
25 while Winona won on its home
floor 36 to 16. These facts indicate
that Mankato plays best on a small
floor while Winona works the best
on a regulation sized floor.
Since a game to decide the Little
Ten Conference Champion must
be played, Mankato and Winona
must fight it out for the right to
represent the Southern Division
against Virginia the Northern Division Champions. The heads of
both colleges including the athletic
departments will decide the time,
and place for the game.

The Winona State Teachers College went into a tie for first place
in the Southern division of the
little ten conference as a result of
drubbing the highly touted Mankato Teachers 36-16. Friday evening, February 13.
The purple machine flashed a
dazzling attack which completely
bewildered the Mankato team. The
large crowd which attended the
game expecting to see a- nip and
tuck battle sat open mouthed as
the Galligan men presented a
smooth passing, fast breaking offense which completely routed the
Mankato peds.
The visitors started the game_
with a four point lead by sinking
two long shots while the Winona
team had hard luck on several shots
which rimmed the hoop. At this
point the boys started to find the
basket, and as a result of baskets
by Kern, Norby, Griffith, and McKibben, Winona led at the quarter
by the score of 8-4. The purple
machine was moving like clock
work and by brilliant passing the
ball was worked into a position
where Bob Griffith could score.
Norby again hit the strings from
a difficult angle to end the half
with Winona leading 14-7.
Coming out for the second half
the purple machine continued to
baffle the Mankato defense with
the fast deceptive offense they
displayed throughout the game.
Norby made two more beautiful
shots from well out on the court
and "Red" Opem added two sensational, one-handed tosses to run
the score to 23-11 as the third
period ended.
The final quarter found Winona
using a semi-stall game which
demoralized the Blakeslee men.
The fans got a treat when McKibben drew his man up the floor
and then beat him back to the
basket. This process was repeated
several times, adding to the Winona
lead and also the discomfort of the
Mankatoans.
The game was never in doubt
after the first few minutes of play
as the Winona Peds excelled in
shooting, passing and floor play
in general. It is our opinion that
Mankato did have an off night as
far as shooting was concerned, but
we also believe that they were
checked very closely and their
scoring opportunities were few and
far between.
Bob Griffith again led the attack
and is one of the best, if not the
best, forwards in the league.
Allen Norby held Koster, the
Mankato scoring ace, to three
points and added nine himself.
Opem, McKibben, and Kern all
played hard driving games, and
again every member of the team
scored which is the requirement of
a championship team.

Box Score
FG FT P TP
Winona
3 11
5
Griffith, F
3
3 0 0 6
Opem, F
0
1
6
McKibben, C.. . . 3
1
0
1
Berg, C.
0
2
3 2
8
Norby, G
0 0
0
0
Kramer, G.
1
1
2
3
Kern, G
13 9 8 35
FG FT P TP
St. Cloud
3 1
1 7
Doane, F
0 0 0 0
Edmunds, F.
1
2
1
0
Tully, G., F.
2
1
2
Colletti, F
0
5
1
3 11
Tully, W., C
0 3 2 3
Gerard, G
2 0 1 4
Hansen G
0
0
0
Sanford, G.......0
————
10 8 10 28
Referee Noully (Carleton).
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It might have been embarrassing
to a young man in our college to
explain his presence on the second
floor of one of our dormitories
Tuesday evening. We doubt if a
suitable and plausible answer could
be found that would satisfy any
interested questioner. However
"all's well that ends well" and this
certain party has several calling
cards from the doors to prove his
presence was not imaginary.

THAT GUMTSHEW WINS

Z7/

mentioned

In order to illustrate just how
the life of a referee can be made
miserable, we offer the following
script written by one of the participants of the intra-murals.
"Kramer looked like a fish on a
pile of sand as he tried to fake a
good game as referee. Making up
new rules as he went, he incurred
the just anger of all concerned, and
toward the end of the morning a
group of protestants formed outside the gym with a plan in common which consisted of the excellent motion of taking Kramer for
a `ride'."
That, fellow students, is one of
the reasons why we referees have
organized the Amalgamated RefWolverines
erees Protective Union.
Johnson F
Rowell F.
"I'm all for debate" proclaimed Ostrum C.
Henry Southworth, "providing we Hyduke, G.
debate in Minneapolis. I just love Moriarity G.
to go and gaze at Sanford Hall out Jones, P., G
University way."

ITS TN' OS' GAME OF TH' SEASON!
SCORE: IS 7° 16 AGAINST HOWDYDEW!
30 SECoNDS TO PLAY ! 4 20 re. 1

0 NLY)

'hat T.C.
regulation
is

PITY THE POOR REFEREE

!

I

FG FT P TP
3 0 1 6
2 0 2 4
4 0 1 8
1 0 2 2
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
3
11

1

7 23

W. A. A.
The close of this winter quarter
also ends a very successful program
of winter activities sponsored by
the Women's Athletic Association.
There has been a marked increase
in the number of women participating in the sports offered, and
the enthusiasm has been high.
The association aims to sponsor
a program for everyone and to have
everyone take part in at least one
activity a quarter. Dancing, basketball and indoor-baseball have
been the major sports for the quarter, but even though there has
been very little real winter, many
have well used some of their leisure
time in hiking, skating, skiing,
tobogganing or swimming. As a
result, many girls have won the
necessary 30 points to become eligible for active membership in the
organization. Those people will be
initiated March 12.

We chance to have distant conJack Rabbits FG FT P TP tact with a young man in college
Jones, C., F.
1 • 0
0
2 who to our mind is T. C.'s original
Nihart, F
0
1
2
globe trotter. He has perhaps gone
1
Larson, C.
1
0
2 more places and seen more things
Roy, G
1
1
1
:3 than any of the rest of us. Yet he
Gebhard, G
2 1 0
5 attends class regularly, is a fairly
— — — — good student, and is thought of as
5 3 4 13 an ideal prospective teacher. Personally, we haven't anything but
the highest regard for the youth
BEAT MANKATO!
because of his naiveness and ability.

THE WINONAN
WHAT TO DO

Speaking of permanent waves,
we might mention the crime wave
as being such.
Old fashioned courtship has been
discovered among the lower animals — we were wondering where
it had gone.
Our idea of a man who fears no
one would be a brakeman on a
train. He tells everybody where
to get off at.

When you get an "E" on an examination. Throw the paper away.
When you are caught looking
up your weekly mark in Mr.
Owen's Record book. Climb a tree.
When you are seen taking your
seat in chapel after the bell has
rung. Keep it and leave the rest
to Fate.
When you are seen by an instructor whose class you were
absent from that day. Stop and
tell him a joke before he asks the
question.
When you hear someone coming
up the hall during chapel exercises.
Don't look around — keep running!
When you're caught whistling in
the building. There is only one
thing to do — faint!

Nihart rechristened his basketAdams said, "You are the first
girl I ever loved." That's how the ball team Snowshoe Rabbits.
They're glorious in defeat.
little phrase got started.
All work and no play makes
We don't use guitars to serenade
any more, a motor horn fetches "jack."
them out more quickly.
All's fair in love and Teachers
A diamond is a woman's idea of College.
a stepping stone to success.
Paul Nissen thinks he's a wit —
Humor like history repeats it- well he's half right.
self.
Mike Hyduke proclaims that he
is
a
big rock and gravel man from
If Adam came back to earth,
about all he'd recognize would be boulder. We suppose that's why
he takes everything for granite.
the jokes.
Clothes often fake the man.
If all the college boys who slept
in class were placed end to end —
well they'd be much more comfortable.

WHO'S WHO, WHAT'S
WHAT AND WHO CARES

Dear Punch:
What is a dictionary?
Women used cosmetics in The
Ulysses Whiteis.
Middle Ages — They still use them
Dear Ulysses:
in the middle ages.
A dictionary is a substitute for
All great heroes have been men. a mattress when you want to press
We never see a female hero. They your trousers in a hurry.
Punch.
never get beyond the heroine stage.
Dearest Judy:
What is a bored feeling?
Love may be an itching that you
Mike Hyduke.
can't scratch, but matrimony is a
My
dear
Mike:
cure that will keep you scratching
It's the impression made upon
the rest of your life.
you by the application of a wooden
paddle.
The chief reason why love canJudy.
not go on forever is that people
insist on getting married.
Dear Judy:
What is a good way to compute
And then there was the Scotchthe
number of centipedes on a
man who left his wife a pair of
suspenders when he died, so she limb?
Walt Enger.
could support herself.
Dear Walt:
Count their feet and divide by
Say what you will against one hundred.
women, statistics will prove that
Judy.
half of our parents were women.
In comparing women of today
with women of yesterday we might
say that the sweet young things
of today would no more think of
discussing the things their mothers
talked about at their ages, than
their mothers would have thought
of talking about the things their
daughters discuss now. Even
break!

Dearest Judy:
Is there any difference between
a fish and a reptile?
Clem Brown.
Dear Clem:
Only one. One of the two has
feathers.
Judy.

Dear Punch:
Is it true that a horse has eight
The latest addition to the already legs?
Margaret Lauer.
numerous group of clubs that exist
in T. C., is the "College Capers." Dear Margaret:
Quite true. It has two in front,
The newly organized group has an
enrollment of two members and two in the back, two on the right
Joe Bear. We get the "College" side, and two on the left side.
Punch.
part of it all right, but what about
the "capers"? Anyway, we hope
to see more of this esteemed organ- Dear Punch:
What is a pessimist?
ization in the future. Officers have
Glenette Whipple.
as yet, not been elected — the
chances are that they never will be. Dear Glenette:
She's a person who is always
We might also mention that trying her best to do her worst.
Punch.
John Moriarity is Business Manager of the Apollo Club.
We might also mention that Dear Judy:
John Moriarity is still Business
From which side should a cow
Manager of the Apollo Club.
be milked?
Ralph Nelson.
News Item — Paul Nissen ap- Dear Ralph:
peared in the halls of T. C. on the
Always from the outside, my
morning of February 24th in golf boy.
knickers.
Judy.

OUR LITERATURE

1930 — Pub. by Doubleday Doran.
Our Selections — Neither Jew
nor Greek — by William M.
John.
The Continental Angle — by
William D. Pelley.
The Diamond Ring — by Julia
Peterkin.
Coroner's Inquest — by Marc
Connelly.
Dressing up — by W. R. Burnett.
The Best Short Stories of 1930 —
selected by Edw. J. O'Brien —
Pub. by Dodd Mead and Co.
On Forsythe Exchange — John
Galsworthy.
Plays — The Green Pastures —
Pulitzer Prize — By Marc Connelly.
Death Takes a Holiday — by
Walter Ferris — Pub. by French.
Children's Books — Hitty, Her
First Hundred Years — by Rachel Field.
The Ark of Father Noah and
Mother Noah — written and illustrated by Maude and Miska
Petersham.
The Poppy Seed Cakes — by
Margery Clark.
The Story of a Good Dog — by
Anne Stoddard.
Walt Enger — "Hello, Mr. Austin."
A Baker's Dozen — Edited by
Red Opem — "My name isn't
Mary Gould Davis — Pub. by
Austin. Why call me that?"
Harcourt Brace.
The Painted Pig — by Honore
Walt—"Oh, because you're such
a cute little runt!"
Wietse Morrow.
The Country of 36000 Wishes —
by Andre Maurois.
"Man Bait", Glenette Whipple.
"The Shiek", Lester Crawshaw.
"The Uncovered Wagon", Bob
Griffith's ford.
"Girl Shy", Truman Glass.
"Why Girls Leave Home", Earl
B erg.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes", Isobelle Anda.
"Why Worry", Ole Risty.
"Spring Fever", Margaret Lauer.
"Syncopating Sue", Sue Belden.
"The Gay Old Bird", Mr. Grimm.
"The Magician", Don Karow.
"A Certain Young Man", Howard
Roy.
"Pep", Joan Kovaniemi.
"It Must Be Love", Dan Trainor
and Helen Staples.
"The Big Sneeze", Mike Hyduke.
"The Kid Brother", Ray Brown.
"The Big Parade", In the halls.
"Cradle Snatchers", Beth Dunn
and Eevlyn O'Riley.
"Flaming Yough", Ulysses Whiteis.
"The Brute", George 1VIcCluskey.
"The Beloved Rogue", Ernest
Saari.
"Risky Business", Feature Editors.
"Don Juan", Damian Matz.

We were waiting for it to happen
and had even hoped that we might
be first in the endeavor. However,
sportsmen that we are, we deliver
all honors to Paul Nissen who
breezed in College Hall in golf
ensemble two or three days ago.

MR. REED PRESENTS HIS 1930
LIST OF BOOKS
The following is Mr. Reed's list
published by the WINONAN as a
help to the students when selecting
material to read:
Long Poems — Selected Poems by
Conrad Aiken Pub. Scribner.
Pulitzer prize $1,000 —1930.
The Glory of the Nightingales—
Edwin Arlington Robinson.
The Wanderer of Liverpool —
John Masefield.
Short Poems — The Best Poems
of 1930 — Collected by Thomas
Moult.
Essays — No prize.
The Fishermen's Saint by Sir
Wilfred Grenf ell.
IVIusic, by William Lyon Phelps—
Pub. by Dutton.
Singing in the Rain — Anne
Shannon Monroe — Pub. by
Doubleday Doran Co.
Education and Life — Hopkins.
Early Sorrow by Thomas Mann.
Novels — (No final selections).
The Laughing Boy — Pulitzer
Prize 1930 by Oliver La Farge.
The Great Meadow — Roberts.
Son Avenger — Sigrid Undset.
Quiet Street — Michael Ossorgin.
Biography & Autobiography —
Charles W. Eliot — by Henry
James.
Byron — by Andre Maurois.
The Adams Family — by James
Truslow Adams.
A Man and His Dog — by
Thomas Mann.
Gandhi of India — Edited by
Andrews — Pub. by Macmillan.
Roadside Meetings — by Hamlin Garland.
The Raven, a Biography of Sam
Houston — by Marquis James
(1930 Pulitzer prize).
Lives of a Bengal Lancer — by
Yeats-Brown.
History — The War of Independence by Claude H. Van Tyne,
Pulitzer Prize 1930 — Pub. by
Houghton Mifflin.
Short Stories—The O'Henry Memorial Award— Prize stories of

EVERYONE SHOULD
BUY A
1931 WENONAH
Be Sure to
Subscribe NOW

HARRY P. L. HAASE
Barber Shop
475 West 7th St.

WINONA

MINN.

TAXI & BAGGAGE TRANSFER

Phone 2881
Beyerstedt Bros. Cab Co.

THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
502 Huff Street

Winona Taxi and
Baggage Co.

25c

will satisfy your particular
appearance.
GIVE US A TRIAL
"We appreciate your business"

CAB

Phone 2618

C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.

MASTER CLEANERS
AND DYERS

You are always welcome at

CITY SERVICE SHOP
CLEANERS, HATTERS
and PRESSERS
Shoe Cleaning A Specialty

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarters - Students
Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 MAIN ST.
WINONA

MINN.

"The Home Away from Home"

College Inn
ALL HOME COOKING
Huff and Ninth

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

SIEBRECHT
FLORAL CO.
FLORAL SERVICE

WINONA CANDY CO.

PLANTS and FLOWERS

ASK FOR

MORGAN BLOCK

"MAPLE THATS IT"
and NUTTY HUNKS

Telephone 3542
WINONA

MINN.

REAL CHOW MEIN
If you want a plate of the best Chow Mein you ever ate, go to

HOFFMAN'S
CHOW MEIN PARLOR
Over Postal Telegraph Office, 119 I a Center St.

